Month of May 2022

DOP Prosciutto Di Parma
Boneless

Butternut Squash & Sage
Ravioli

738032 | 17lbs (cw)
Parma Ham is one of the most symbolic
Italian products, appreciated and wellknown across the world. In Ferrarini
production of Parma Ham PDO (Protected
Designation of Origin), the careful selection
of raw ingredients and the scrupulous
monitoring of every phase, allows a unique
taste to be achieved, ensuring high quality
and authenticity.

734255 | 1pk/10dz
Butternut squash blended with locally
picked fresh sage and thyme. Tastes great
drizzled with a luscious white wine sauce
and roasted hazelnuts.

Prosciutto Cotto 1956
738033 | 16lbs (cw)
The secret behind our unparalleled
Prosciutto Cotto Ferrairni is the brine,
which contains 21 carefully chosen
aromatic herbs, and the extremely slow
steam cooking. The traditional recipe we
use, has made us undisputed leaders in the
Italian sector for more than 50 years.

Salame Rosetta Spicy
738034 | 4pc/1box (1.32lbs)
Traditional southern Italian salami
reinterpreted by Ferrarini’s Salame makers.
Paprika and Calabrian Hot Pepper makes
this salame a great improvement for
anyone looking for a better “pepperoni” or
for anyone in need for a spicy salame for
their charcutery plate.

*SO = Special Order (2-3 day lead) | *L = Local
Contact your produce specialist for availability
Supply may be limited, order now while supplies last!
www.freshpoint.com/sanfrancisco

Pasta Linguini
734246 | 1pk/10lbs
Thin, slightly ﬂattened, solid strands, “Little
Tongues” about 1/8 inch wide. Narrower
than Fettuccine, perfect width for seafood
and meat-based sauces.

Pasta Pappardelle
Japanese Pumpkin Ravioli
734143 | 1pk/10dz
A sophisticated blend of Japanese pumpkin
(Kabocha), sweet potato & Mascarpone
with a touch of garlic; great year-round.
Wrapped in natural carrot pasta skin

734222 | 1pk/10lbs
The widest noodle we make, about 3/4”
wide. We suggest you use traditional style
sauces with this type of pasta.

Soft Potato Gnocchi
Sweet Pea Ravioli w/
Lemon Zest
734127 | 1pk/10dz
Great as a vegetarian entrée, appetizer or
main dish accompaniment. Splendid green
ﬁlling wrapped in fresh egg pasta that
becomes translucent when cooked.

Sweet Corn Polenta
Ravioli
734236 | 1pk/10dz
A new variation of the traditional southern
comfort food. Reminiscent of sweet corn
bread wrapped in egg pasta. Try it as a
unique appetizer or main dish
accompaniment

734226 | 1pk/10dz
Made the old-fashioned way for the chef
who wants the perfect ﬂuﬀy gnocchi without
all the work. All items are subject to sell out
Order Now!

